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AROmAtICS AnD 
POLyEStER ChAIn

mixed global outlook for mX 
amid PX expansions

 � Signs of firmer Asian mX market in h1 2020
 � Gasoline to guide uS, Europe mX markets

Much uncertainty still remains for the Asian isomer-
grade mixed xylene market amid an increasing supply in 
paraxylene, even though many market participants are 
expecting MX to stay firm in the first half of 2020. Rising 
paraxylene supply has eroded MX production margins 
and poses a threat to MX demand. However, market 
participants expect firmness to persist in Asian MX in H1 
2020 primarily on the projection that new PX plants in 
China may spur MX imports.

This became clear in mid-November when Taiwanese 
producer CPC Corp. awarded its 2020 annual sell tender 
for isomer-MX at a premium of $2-$3/mt to the monthly 
average of Platts FOB Korea MX assessments for the 
month of loading. The premium was a significant uptick 
from the discount of $5-$6/mt settled last year.

While Asian MX demand could see support from new PX 
plants, European mixed xylene demand from PX production 
is expected to remain low in the first half of 2020 on weak 
PX margins and bearish sentiments on impending startups.

More PX capacities are going to start up in Asia going 
forward, while there are no new MX capacities coming 
until the second quarter or later, when new reformers are 
expected to start up in China. These include a 1.8 million 
mt/year reforming unit at Sinopec’s Zhongke refinery in 
Guangdong, expected to begin around the second quarter. 
A few other reformers are also expected to start up 
elsewhere in China, but exact timelines and MX capacities 
remain unclear.

“MX demand should increase with new PX plants, but with 
the current PX [margins] it will be hard to lead MX demand,” 
a China-based trader said, adding that due to new gasoline 
capacities starting up in China next year, the demand for 
MX into gasoline sector could be sluggish in that market.

However, a northeast Asian refiner was expecting a tighter 
global gasoline market in 2020 due to refinery configurations 
following the new IMO low sulfur regulations for marine fuels, 
which will come into effect January 2020, adding that this 
could support global gasoline blendstock demand next year.

The European market may continue to see MX production 
reduced to contractual volumes in the first half of 2020 and 
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any excess exported or kept within producers’ own blend 
pools. However, if current pricing dynamics continue, it 
will be difficult to see many exports out of Europe, which 
remains close to the highest priced region globally as 
strong prompt gasoline demand has kept flat prices high 
and a steep gasoline backwardation has added too much 
risk to long-haul shipments.

While operating rates are expected to stay low in Europe, 
should the current price trends persist, there is also 
the consideration that contractual volumes have to be 
supplied. Besides, pricing in the European paraxylene 
contract market has fared significantly better than 
the spot market in 2019. If this trend continues, there 
remains an incentive for producers to minimize spot 
paraxylene volumes but run plants sufficiently to supply 
contractual volumes.

Meanwhile, US xylene prices are expected to be guided 
by gasoline demand during the first half of 2020 
amid weak chemical demand associated with new 
Asian paraxylene capacities. Paraxylene prices are 
expected to remain soft on a supply glut associated 
with the new refineries, a trend which has negatively 
impacted prices in North America, where pricing 
has been on a downtrend since the start of Q2 2019. 
Sources have said that gasoline blending will become 
increasingly important, setting a floor for pricing 
in 2020, with the market expected to tighten in Q1 
amid seasonal refinery maintenance, and demand 
improving late Q2 as refiners switch to summer-grade 
gasoline production.

— Gustav Inge Holmvik, Benjamin Brooks, Kevin Allen

new capacity to pressure paraxylene margins

 � new Chinese plants to dampen prices
 � Asian term contract prices to reduce
 � Eu term CPs expected to stay robust

The near-term expectations for Asian paraxylene are bleak, 
as new Asian capacity will continue to come online in 2020, 
pressuring margins.

The new capacity — mainly in China — impacted 
production margins globally, which first began to fall in the 
second quarter of 2019. Support from downstream purified 
terephthalic acid has been limited due to a slow polyester 
market. For the US and Europe, their main export market, 
China, is closing its doors.

The downtrend in PX prices and margins commenced with 
the startup of China’s Hengli Petrochemical’s 4.5 million 
mt/year PX plant in March-April 2019. This will continue 
into the first half of 2020, with further capacity expected to 
start up in the late first half of the year.

The quantum of fall in PX prices in 2020 as a result of the 
new capacity remained uncertain. There will certainly 
be a degree of reduction in operating rates in reaction to 
tightening margins, sources said.

New capacity may require about three to six months, or 
even longer, to ramp up to full operating rates. “While 
news of a new plant starting up may impact prices, 
the supply-demand fundamentals is still dependent 
on operating rate and whether it can be maintained,” a 
trader said.

PX spread to upstream, downstream markets narrows
While PX prices may rise temporarily on firmer feedstock 
prices, PX and downstream PTA fundamentals remain 
weak, making such price support unsustainable.

The average PX-naphtha spread in the first quarter of 2019 
was $560.62/mt and has since narrowed to an average of 
$267.49/mt in October, according to S&P Global Platts data. 
Margins fell and it seems that the “good old times are over,” 
a source said.

Amid the downtrend in PX prices and narrowing spreads, 
sources noted that there is a floor to the collapse in prices 
as producers will begin reducing operating rates on eroding 
PX production margins.

In the second half of 2019, non-integrated PX producers 
— whose primary feedstock was isomer-grade mixed 
xylene — cut run rates as margins turned negative. This 
trend is expected to spread to integrated producers as 
dismal margins persist.

The same scenario was seen in Europe, where the main 
feedstock is mixed xylene. Run rates were cut on eroded 
margins with plant operating far below breakeven levels.

“Considering the prices today, there’s not much room 
for prices to fall further on the back of new supply, 
producers might reduce run rates if margins continue 
eroding, easing the impact of additional supply,” an 
Asian trader said.
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Long-term contractual volumes may also reduce due to thin 
margins. Industry sources said that as negotiations for the 
2020 term contracts commence, some Asian producers 
may reduce contract volume and increase spot cargo, with 
a likelihood of lower operating rates in 2020.

In Europe, contract prices may continue to trend 
far above spot prices. The average premium for the 
European CPs over monthly average spot values was 
$149/mt from January to October 2019, according to 
Platts data. In the second half of 2018, when spot PX 
premiums over mixed xylene were at multi-year highs, 
the ECP premium was $106/mt.

The US was no exception to this trend of narrowing margins. 
On a spot basis, the PX-MX spread in the US fell to as low 
as $25/mt in early November, Platts data showed. On a 
contract basis, economics were slightly favorable, though it 
still narrowed nearly 60% during the first three quarters of 
the year.

The Asian PTA-PX spread has also narrowed, hovering at 
a 21-month low in late-2019. Sources have attributed the 
weakness in the PTA and polyester markets to US-China 
trade tensions. Additionally, new PX capacity is expected 
to outpace demand from additional PTA supply in 2020, 
causing an oversupplied market.

While PX may track its feedstock market on narrow 
spreads, it may not be sustainable as support from 
downstream PTA has been limited. Besides its spread 
to upstream, narrow PTA-PX spread is also expected to 
persist into at least the first half of 2020.

PX market structure changed in late 2019
Asian PX market has been in a backwardated structure 
for most of 2019 but the market is expected to flip into 
a contango structure in 2020 on the longer supply. The 
market in 2019 has moved into a contango briefly before 
flipping back, especially during periods of slow buying 
interest. Sources noted that a switch in the market 
structure may only happen on steady production and 
physical delivery from the new plants.

Arbitrage economics between Asia, Europe and the US also 
look to be changing. Although the arbitrage from Europe 
and the US to Asia looks firmly closed, Europe may look to 
the US in 2020 to absorb some additional global supply.

The economics are moving towards that direction toward 
the end of 2019, but the US buyers may not have the 
appetite for additional supply.

— Regina Sher, Kevin Allen, Benjamin Brooks

PtA under pressure amid rising supply 
despite expansion downstream

 � new PtA expansions to pressurize h1 2020 prices
 � Emerging signs of trade flow shifts 

The purified terephthalic acid market is expected to 
weaken in 2020 as supply increases due to new capacity 
coming on stream, although weak upstream paraxylene 
prices amid mega-expansions in Asia, particularly China, 
and continuing downstream expansion are likely provide 
some support.

Asian PTA trade participants generally expect the PTA/
PX spread to be squeezed in 2020 after it was initially 
discussed in the range of $100-$120/mt for the spot PX 
index-linked PTA contract formula for the year.

Moreover, there was talk that some Asian customers have 
lowered their 2020 term contract bids for the spread to 
below $100/mt after the spot PTA/PX spread hit a 21-month 
low at around $85/mt in mid-November; producers say this 
will be hard to accept.

The tightening margin outlook for the first half of 2020 
comes after the Asian PTA/PX spread averaged $153/
mt in H1 2019 and $147/mt over July-October for dollar-
dominated PTA cargoes, based on S&P Global Platts 
data. This indicates the profit margin for PTA was strong 
in 2019, remaining well above the typical breakeven level 
of $85-$120/mt, assuming 0.665 mt of PX is required to 
produce 1 mt of PTA.

Rising PtA supply in China
China’s active PTA capacity has increased by 4.7 million 
mt/year since 2018 to stand at 48.9 million mt/year in 
November 2019, based on Platts data.

Two more new PTA plants are expected to be brought 
online by early 2020; Hengli Petrochemical’s 2.5 million 
mt/year No.4 new PTA line at Dalian and Xinjiang Zhongtai 
Chemical’s 1.2 million mt/year at Korla in the Bayingolin 
Mongol Autonomous Prefecture.

Meanwhile, Yisheng Petrochemical’s new 3 million mt/year 
No.5 PTA line, which had earlier been slated to start up in 
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H1 2020, will be delayed to end 2020 or early 2021, a source 
close to the company said.

Despite the capacity expansion, China’s PTA supply was 
seen likely to remain balanced or lengthen slightly in 
H1 2020, given the country’s current PET and polyester 
capacity of around 56.5 million mt/year, with another 2 
million-3.5 million mt/year slated to be brought online 
by H1 2020, according to sources. Around 0.86 mt PTA is 
needed to produce 1 mt of PET or polyester.

There are no PTA expansion plans outside China in 2020, 
keeping the effective PTA capacity stable at around 20 
million mt/year elsewhere in Asia and at a combined 10.2 
million mt/year in Europe and the Americas.

In India, JBF Industries’ 1.25 million mt/year PTA plant 
in Mangalore is unlikely to start up in 2020, given its 
neighbor ONGC Mangalore Petrochemicals Ltd., which is 
due to supply PX to JBF Industries’ PTA operation, was 
seen recently offering 570,000 mt of PX via tender for 
January-December 2020.

Potential shift in trade flow
With China now self-sufficient in PTA, other Asian PTA 
suppliers have to actively explore new markets.

Vietnam in particular is attracting market attention due to 
its PET and polyester expansions and lack of domestic PTA 
supply. Vietnam has brought online 600,000 mt/year new 
PET and polyester capacity since end 2018, with at least 
another 250,000 mt/year to be started up by end 2019 and 
in 2020, based on Platts data.

In the US, PTA demand is expected to remain relatively flat 
in 2020, despite earlier forecasts of it rising. Nevertheless, 
US PTA makers are expected to see reduced costs in 2020 
due to softer PX pricing globally.

Corpus Christi Polymers LLC, a joint venture between 
Alpek, Indorama and Far Eastern, has revised the 
startup date of its new 1.1 million mt/year PET unit in 
Texas from 2020 to Q4 2021, Indorama announced in 

November. The startup of the company’s 1.3 million mt/
year PTA unit at the same site will be delayed to 2022 
from the initial plan of 2021.

In Europe, PTA demand has waned due to a weak local PET 
market amid a slowing economy and competition from 
Chinese PET. As a result, European PTA producers are 
increasingly seeking export opportunities in Asia.

European PTA exports to China totaled 22,992 mt in 
September, Chinese customs data showed. Exports are 
typically zero, or negligible at best. In addition, India 
imported 9,001 mt of PTA from Belgium in July and 11,987 
mt in August, after rarely importing from the country 
earlier, latest Indian customs data showed.

However, while PTA producers in Europe are expected 
to continue exploring export opportunities in Asia, 
some trade participants doubt the flow will prove 
sustainable due to packaging and logistics challenges 
— as well as the increase in competing PTA production 
in China.

— Miranda Zhang, Kevin Allen

Europe, Asia tackle PEt supply length,  
uS to remain short

 � Feedstock capacity additions affect PEt sentiment
 � uS to remain net short amid delayed mega-plant

The European and Asian polyethylene terephthalate and 
polyester markets will present a bearish outlook in 2020, 
led by capacity additions in Asia, slowing global economies 
and trade tensions. The US, on the other hand, looks set to 
remain a net importer of PET due to the delayed start-up of 
a mega-plant.

Asia facing rise in supply, challenges in upstream markets
Market expectations point to bearish sentiment in 2020 
due to supply length, slowing global economies and weaker 
feedstock prices.
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The Asian PET profit margin was calculated at around $27/mt 
in the first half of 2019 ahead of the traditional peak season, 
but turned negative from July to October, averaging minus $1/
mt, amid lackluster demand, S&P Global Platts data shows.

Rising supply will continue to weigh on Asian PET prices 
in 2020.

Chinese PET capacity has hit around 10 million mt/year, 
and three new startups expected by 2020 will increase 
this by 1.7 million mt/year, Platts data showed. Producers 
in Vietnam are also adding around 650,000 mt/year 
of capacity.

The Chinese polyester yarn and fibers market has grown at 
a steady rate of 5-7% in recent years, according to market 
sources and Platts data. To satisfy this, 1 million-2 million 
mt/year of new polyester yarn and staple fiber plants are 
planned by H1 2020 in China, according to sources.

Despite this growth, market sentiment is bearish due 
to weak upstream PX, PTA and MEG markets. Increased 
supply will add to uncertainty already there due to trade 
tensions and slowing global economies.

This will lead to reverse integration by major Chinese 
polyester makers, which some sources expect to happen 
in 2020, in order to create feedstock cost advantages. This 
may put non-integrated polyester producers in Asia and 
globally under pressure.

With demand for PET and polyester in the region expected 
to reain weak into 2020, Asian producers will need to 
continue to seek export opportunities, particularly for 
PET. In 2019, Europe was a ready buyer, but with the US 
remaining net short in 2020, Asian exporters may look 
there instead.

uS could be outlet for asia supply length
The US is likely to remain a net PET importer in 2020 
after the start-up of a large-scale PET plant was 
postponed to 2021. The US imported around 2.2 million 
mt of PET in 2018.

This was set to change in 2020, with the slated start-up of 
a 1.1 million mt/year PET plant near Corpus Christi, Texas, 
with an associated 1.3 million mt/year purified terephthalic 
acid plant due to start up a year later in 2021.

However, co-owner Indorama’s revised schedule released 
in early November showed the PET complex now coming 
online between Q4 2021 and Q1 2022.

With the US staying as a net importer, it retains bandwidth 
to absorb added expansions in Asia in 2020.

Impact from the recycled-PET market will also likely 
be small in 2020 and is not expected to dent virgin 
volumes significantly

There is progress in this field, namely, Indorama’s 
joint venture with Canada’s Loop Industries to provide 
sustainable polyester resin for beverage and consumer 
packaged goods companies, targeted for Q1 2020 but US 
collection and recycling rates remain too low to provide 
significant amounts of R-PET to measurably displace virgin 
PET in 2020.

The key focus in the US, therefore, will be the source of its 
PET imports and the impact it brings to local prices.

Europe cautious of year ahead
European market participants welcomed an easing of 
volatility in the feedstock market at the end of 2019. 
Consumers took the opportunity to forward book material 
for Q1 2020 delivery, locking in multi-year low prices.

Whether prices stay like this depends on how the 
paraxylene and monoethylene glycol markets react to 
extra capacity slated for the end of 2019 and 2020. Further 
supply length, mainly in Asia, will lead to further bearish 
feedstock prices and will hurt PET sentiment and prices.

Significant volumes were imported from China in 2019 as 
Chinese producers sought to balance their market. This 
trend may continue but Asian exporters may also look to 
the US as an export market.
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The first quarter of 2020 may well be a quiet quarter as 
consumers have already booked material. In the second 
quarter, all eyes will be on weather forecasts for spring and 
summer. Producers would like to avoid building too much stock, 
having been caught out in 2019. Europe therefore may take a 
more cautious approach to pre-demand season stockpiling.

Attention on recycled PET is stronger than ever in Europe and 
will affect sentiment in the virgin market. However, volumes 
remain relatively small and it is not seen as the biggest 
threat to virgin demand in the short term, sources have said.

— Benjamin Brooks, Miranda Zhang, Kristen Hays

Surging mEG supply shifts global trade flows

 � Continuous expansion despite supply glut
 � uS origin mEG to explore other markets 

Monoethylene glycol prices are expected to come under 
further downward pressure in the first half of 2020 as 
additional capacity comes on stream, adding to ongoing 
uncertainty over how increasing US production can be 
absorbed in Asia while largest importer China maintains 
tariffs on imports from the US.

Trade flows shifted in 2019 after China imposed tariffs on 
US-origin in August 2018 and as Lotte Chemical, Sasol and 
MEGlobal brought a combined 1.7 million mt/year of new 
MEG capacity online in the US in the year.

This also came after 1.9 million mt/year of supply came on 
stream in China in late 2018, pressuring MEG prices globally 
by August 2019 to the lowest since April 2009, S&P Global 
Platts data showed.

With the exception of ethane-based MEG producers in 
the Middle East and North America, MEG manufacturers 

were largely operating with negative margins for much 
of 2019.

Asian MEG margins averaged minus $13/mt, minus $112/
mt and minus $48/mt for naphtha-, ethylene- and coal-
based MEG respectively over January-October, Platts data 
showed. European naphtha-based MEG margins averaged 
minus $17/mt over July-October.

Total global MEG capacity stood at 38.1 million mt/year in 
November, exceeding global demand by 10%-15%, based 
on Platts data. Global MEG capacity has increased by 
around 18% since the start of 2018.

Despite this, another 3.2 million mt/year of new 
conventional MEG plant capacity is poised to start up by 
mid-2020 — Pengerang Refining and Petrochemical’s 
740,000 mt/year unit in Malaysia, Hengli Petrochemical’s 
900,000 mt/year phase 1 project at Dalian and Zhejiang 
Petrochemical’s 750,000 mt/year MEG unit at Zhoushan in 
China, and Nan Ya Plastics’s 828,000 mt/year MEG plant in 
Texas in the US.

A further 1 million mt/year of coal-based MEG capacity 
in China is also expected to come on stream by early 
2020 — Xinjiang Tianye’s 600,000 mt/year line at Shihezi 
and Inner Mongolia Rongxin Chemical’s 400,000 mt/year 
unit at Dalad.

The supply glut is expected to continue with even more 
capacity coming online in 2022 in the US, and coal-based 
MEG plants in the pipeline in China. In the US, cheap ethane 
feedstock has encouraged ethylene cracker and MEG 
expansions, while in China, the key drivers are downstream 
polyester reverse integration for feedstock competitiveness 
and utilizing domestic coal stocks.

Estimated annual global growth for downstream polyester 
is around 4% in 2020, according to Platts analytics.

As a result, MEG demand growth is unlikely to keep pace 
with the supply increase. However, the potential for sharp 
price declines remains limited as record-low margins 
prompt less competitive MEG makers to reduce rates.
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Company Location Capacity tA duration/ 
  (’000 mt/year) new expansion
Maruzen Ichihara, Japan     115  May-Jul (4 weeks)
Maruzen Yokkaichi, Japan 100 Mar-Apr (4 weeks)
Mitsubishi Kashima, Japan 300 May-June
Lotte Chemical Daesan, South Korea 400 Oct-Nov (3 weeks)
Lotte Chemical Yeosu, South Korea 160 June (2 weeks)
CNOOC Shell PC Huizhou, China 480 March-April (2-3 weeks)
Nan Ya Plastics Mailiao, Taiwan 360 July (30 days)
Nan Ya Plastics Mailiao, Taiwan 360 Sep (30 days)
Nan Ya Plastics Mailiao, Taiwan 720 August (15 days)
Petro-Rabigh Rabigh, Saudi Arabia 600 March-April
Polychem Serang, Indonesia 145 Q1 (3 weeks)
Pengerang Refining Pengerang, Malaysia 740 New: Test run on-going 
and Petrochemical
Zhejiang Petrochemical Zhoushan, China 750 New: Dec 2019 – early 2020
Rongxin Chemical Dalad, China 400 New: Dec 2019 – early 2020
Xinjiang Tianye Shihezi, China 600 New: Early 2020
Hengli Petrochemical Dalian, China 900 New: End Q1 - Q2
Nan Ya Plastics Texas, US 828 New: End Q2
Source: Market sources
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China, which imported 10 million mt of MEG in 2018 and is 
on track to surpass this in 2019, has imposed 25% tariffs on 
US MEG since August 2018.

US-origin MEG accounted for only around 2% of China’s 
total imports in 2017 and H1 2018, limiting the impact of the 
tariffs on China’s MEG market. However it has forced US 
producers to explore other markets, as China was the US’ 
second-largest export market behind Mexico in 2017.

US exports to China fell 58% year on year to 27,073 mt 
over January-August, US International Trade Commission 
data showed.

However, total US exports surged 83% over the same 
period, pointing to increased buying appetite for US MEG 
outside China. Belgium has overtaken China to become the 
second largest destination for US MEG, receiving 138,406 
mt over January-August, more than doubling from 58,983 
mt the year before.

Contract talks prove challenging
Term contract negotiations for 2020 have proven 
challenging amid weak macroeconomic indicators and the 
increase in capacity.

Initial indications by Chinese buyers were at a double-digit 
discount to the CFR China price index for 2020; discounts 
for 2019 were mostly at low single digits.

These bids were met with resistance from most Asian MEG 
producers grappling with weak margins.

For Asian polyester producers, supply reliability may be 
more critical than a bigger discount as MEG is a secondary 
feedstock, a trader said. As such, contract volume 
demand from Asian end-users should remain high, the 
source added.

Buyers in Europe are increasingly shunning local naphtha-
based MEG due to the availability of lower-priced ethane-
based MEG from the US, forcing changes to traditional term 
contract arrangements.

While 2019 contract prices were based on fixed-price 
monthly settlements between producers and sellers, some 
European buyers are demanding a floating price contract 
formula for 2020 that includes spot prices due to the wide 
spread between 2019 term contract and spot values. Some 
MEG producers were heard to have agreed, and one trader 
reported being poised to agreeing to include references 
to Asian spot pricing in some of its 2020 European term 
contract formulas.

The gap between European spot and monthly contract 
prices has averaged 24% to date in 2019, according to 
Platts data, with spot prices still significantly cheaper 
despite the typical discount of 15%-17% offered for 2019 
term contract volumes, a trader said.

There was also discussion about the contract price 
mechanism being based on naphtha costs given the 
increased use of LPG as feedstock for crackers in 
Europe. Naphtha currently accounts for 65% of cracker 
feedstock and LPG the balance, and some contend 
that reflecting cheaper LPG feedstock costs in pricing 
mechanisms would more accurately reflect their lower 
MEG production costs.

— Miranda Zhang, Kristen Hays, Miguel Cambeiro
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